
SOUTHERN COUNTIES CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 10th  February, 2018 
 
I would like to thank Ms Deane the Committee for the invitation to judge this 
year. I enjoyed the show and handled some lovely cats, thank you to Carolyn 
Davies for stewarding for me. 
 
 
AC NON SELF PERSIAN PREMIER (Gr Pr) MALE 84a 
  
Gr Mrs K Fairbanks, PR Gemineve Spirit In The Sky ( PER d 03)  Red & White 
Bi Colour Male  Adult Neuter, Born 03.07.2016.  Handsome lad with a broad 
top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round 
orange eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin, He 
has a good shape body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well 
prepared soft textured flowing pure white coat with rich red patches on his face 
and throughout his coat down to his full plumed red tail.  
  
AC BOB SELF PERSIAN PREMIER (Gr Pr) FEMALE 84b 
 
Gr Mrs C Tonks Pr Cullkhan Anya ( PER n 03 22) Classic Tabby & White 
Female Adult Neuter, born 12.09.2014.  Pretty girl with a broad top of head, 
well placed neat well furnished ears, good skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, 
good width to her cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. She has a good size 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft 
textured warm agouti coat over laid with good tabby markings and white front 
legs with good tabby patches with a full plumed tail.  
 
WHITE (ORANGE EYED) KITTEN 47 
 
1st & BOB, Mrs C Roberts, Alaskan Antonella (PER w 62) a petit Orange Eyed 
White Female Kitten, born 15.10.2017. Good top head with well placed ears 
just a little open the base and nicely furnished.  Round copper coloured eyes just 
looking a wee bit sore today, short broad nose with break, good width to cheeks, 
level bite and firm chin. She has medium size body of good substance with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a well groomed pure white coat down 
to her full plumed tail.  
 
 
 
 



 
NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER, MALE 187a 
 
`1st, PC & BOB Miss A Ross Norskwood Gorgeous Gordon (NFO d 23) Red 
Mackerel Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 13.03.2013. 
Triangular shaped head with tall ears following the line of his head to his jaw 
line, nice straight profile, oval shaped hazel coloured eyes and obliquely set, 
level bite with one little tooth missing and a firm muzzle.  He has a long body of 
a good weight with strong legs and rounded little tufted paws. Covered by a 
well prepared  good woolly undercoat complements the top coat/guard hairs 
completing the double coat with a nice shirt front framing his face, flowing 
knickerbockers and long bushy tail.  
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER, MALE 187b 
 
BOB Miss A Ross Norskwood Gorgeous Gordon (NFO d 23) Red Mackerel 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 13.03.2013. See Earlier 
report. 
 
AC PERSIAN JUNIOR ADULT 554 
 
1st Mrs C Tonks, IMP Gr Ch Zendique Georgie Porgie, (PER n 22) Brown 
Classic/Marbled Tabby & White Persian Adult Male, born 06.07.2016. Broad 
head with neat well placed ears with good furnishings, good skull, round orange 
eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a 
good shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well 
prepared soft textured  white coat with good tabby marks through out the body 
down to his full plumed tail. 
 
2nd Mr A Wainfur. Gr Ch Proud2bmy Serenity of Sugartump (f) Tortiosehell  
Female Adult , born 28.05.2016. Well grown with a sweet expression, she has a 
 good top of head, neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, 
 snub nose, good width to her cheeks, almost level bite with a firm chin. 
 The body is a good shape with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
 prepared soft textured black coat with shades of red and a full plumed tail 
 
3rd Ms E Vujasevic & S Wharton, Smartzee Petal (PER n) Black Female 
 Persian Adult, born 29.03.2017. Good top of head, well placed ears, round 
orange eyes, snub nose, ample cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin, good 
size body with sturdy legs, with a well groomed coat down to her plumed tail.  
 
 
 



AC PERSIAN SENIOR ADULT 555 
 
1st, Mrs L Brock Gr Ch Sugartump Penny For The Guy, PER bs) Chocolate 
Smoke Adult Male, born 05.11.2015.Well Balanced boy with a good top of 
head neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull round orange 
eyes. snub nose, good width to cheeks, level bite and a firm chin and a ruff 
framing his face, Large body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well groomed coat with a clear undercoat complemented by her chocolate top 
coat down to his full tail. 
 
2nd Mrs G Neale, Ch Blue Poems Violla (IMP) (PER s 21 33) Cream Tabby 
Colourpoint Female Adult, born 21.04.2014. Pretty girl with a good top of head 
neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round nice blue eyes, full wide cheeks, 
level bite and firm chin.  She a large body of good substance with strong legs 
and rounded paws covered by a soft textured pale coat with cream tabby marks 
to face, bars to legs and rings to her plumed tail. 
 
3rd rs C Roberts IMP Gr Ch Alaskan Angleique (PER g) Blue Cream Female 
Adult Persian, born 26.12.2014. Good top of head neat well placed and nicely 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose wide cheeks, almost level bite and 
a firm chin, good size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well prepared soft textured medium blue coat intermingled with  medium cream 
throughout the coat down to her plumed tail. 
  
AC PERSIAN NEUTER NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR 569 
 
1st Mrs K Fairbanks, PR Gemineve Spirit In The Sky ( PER d 03)  Red & 
White Bi Colour Male  Adult Neuter, Born 03.07.2016. See earlier report. 
 
2nd Mrs P Corcoran Gr Pr Lomoras Mandela (PER d 03),  Red & White Bi 
Colour Male Neuter, born 19.02.2012.  Well grown  boy with a good top of 
head, neat ears, round orange eyes, short broad nose with good break ample 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin, he has a good shaped body covered by 
a coat needing a lot more attention, easy to handle but let down on grooming 
today. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AV SLH JUNIOR ADULT 585 
 
1st Mrs F Brigiadori & Dr K Robson, Swechinthe Ankita, (SBI n) Seal Point 
Birman Female Adult with good Birman type, born 04.04.2017.  Broad rounded 
head with good contours and a smooth skull.  Good seal coloured ears medium 
in size and placed well apart, almost round expressive china blue eyes, slight 
dip in profile of her medium length nose, good width to her rounded cheeks 
tapering to her nicely developed muzzle, level bite and a firm chin.  She has 
along  body with good boning and substance, medium length legs and  short 
strong rounded paws. white scalloped short to the angle gloves, even white 
socks, gauntlets broad at the base, left one finishing three quarters up the hock 
the other one is a little shorter, dense seal mask well developed across the eyes 
and cheeks, the legs are paler in colour with a  lighter seal colour to the bushy 
tail, the body is well prepared silken in texture beige coat with some shading to 
the back.   
 
 2nd Mrs J Nutley, Snowwitch Siolu Roxy, (SIB n 03 24), Well Grown Brown 
& White Bi Colour spotted Siberian Female Adult with a full coat and sweet 
expression, born 09.03.2017.   She has a short broad wedge with rounded 
contours and a  slightly domed lower forehead,  well furnished  slightly rounded 
at the tip medium size ears, expressive large hazel  coloured  eyes with a lower 
rounded line and obliquely set.  Harmonious in length nose with a slight 
concave curve to the bridge, wide cheeks with the cheekbones arch  to the outer 
ear base and low set.  Her whisker pads are moderately rounded, level bite with 
neatly rounded chin with a ruff framing her face.  She has a rectangular body of 
good weight with medium in length sturdy legs and little tufted rounded paws, 
covered by well prepared  soft textured dense springy undercoat complements 
her top coat soft at the sided with a coarse top to her coat  with flowing pants 
and well furnished tail wider at the base ending with a slight taper. 
 
3rd Mr J & Mrs M Cann Chehan Luna Lovegood (RGM n 03)  Black & White 
Bi Colour RagaMuffin Adult Female, born 14.04.2017. She is maturing nicely 
with a broad head developing, moderate in length, rounded contours and 
forehead moderately rounded too, medium size ears, well placed and slightly 
tilted forward, large walnut shaped orange eyes, medium length nose with 
obvious break at the bridge of the nose, nicely rounded cheeks, puffy whisker 
pads with lovely long white whiskers, level bite and rounded chin.  Short thick 
neck flowing into her rectangular shaped body of good weight and a fleshy pad 
to her lower tummy, strong medium legs, and rounded paws, covered by a well 
groomed plush and good textured coat of shiny black with white patches to her 
face and body with a well furnished tail with a slight taper to the tip. 
 
 



AV S L H SENIOR ADULT 586 
 
1st Miss L Geary, Uk OS IMP Gr Ch Lyndongraey Grigori (SIB N 22) Adult 
Male, born 29.07.10, Brown Classic Tabby, Handsome lad  with  a  gentle 
expression, short broad wedge, rounded contours and a slightly domed lower 
forehead, medium size  ears well placed,  rounded at the tip with good 
furnishings,  large oval shaped green coloured eyes with a lower rounded line, 
and slightly obliquely set.  Medium size nose with a slight concave curve to the 
bridge, good width to his cheeks with the cheekbone  arch to the outer ear base 
and low set, moderately rounded  whisker pads, level bite with a gently rounded 
chin. He has a rectangular shaped body of good substance with strong medium 
length legs, rounded little tufted paws, covered by a medium in length soft 
textured fairly dense undercoat complemented by the top coat soft at the sides 
and coarse on the back, nice ruff framing his face and flowing pants and well 
furnished plumed tail in proportion to his body with a slight taper. 
 
2nd Miss Norskwood Temptation (NFO f 09 22) Norwegian Forest Tortie 
Tabby & White Adult Female, born 3.03.2013. Well grown pretty girl with a 
triangular shaped head, large ears well placed following the line of head to her 
chin.  Expressive large oval shape green eyes and obliquely set, level bite and a 
firm muzzle, She  has  a long body of good weight and boning, strong legs and 
rounded  little tufted paws, covered by a well groomed good textured double  
coat, consisting of a woolly undercoat and completed by the smooth topcoat/ 
guard hairs, she has a shirt front and ruff  framing her face, nice knickerbockers 
and a long bushy tail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AV S L H VISITORS KITTEN 597 
 
1st Mrs L & Miss Aggett, Isadoryou I Have A Dream, Maine Coon (MCO d 22)  
Red Classic Tabby Male Kitten, born 13.06.2017. Well grown boy maturing 
nicely, medium width to the skull, good width to cheeks, large well placed  ears, 
good shaped eyes and colour, wide cheeks, concave to the bridge of his nose, 
level bite and a square muzzle, rectangular shaped body of good substance, 
strong legs and rounded paws, well prepared coat down to his balanced tail. 
 
2nd Miss A Ross, Minnetonka's Pandoro (NFO f 22) Classic Tabby Norwegian 
Forest Neutered Male Kitten, born 28.07.2017. He has till a lot of growing to 
do, I am judging him as a Classic Tabby and not a Tortie I  presume it a 
misprint in my book. Triangular shaped head with tall ears following his head to 
his jaw line, nice straight profile, oval shaped eyes and obliquely set, level bite 
and firm chin. His body is a good length, with  sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
well prepared short coat still developing down to his tail that could be a fuller. 
 
3rd Mrs E Barfoot, Bekkebabes Free Spirit. (RAG n 03) Seal Point Bi Colour 
Ragdoll Female Kitten, born 21.06.2017. pretty girl still developing and  well 
grown, nicely prepared coat and easy to handle. 
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